The paper introduces the phenomenon of fluidization as a process.
INTRODUCTION
Fluidization is a process in which granular material behaves like a liquid through suspension in a fluid, either gas or liquid. Fluidization occurs when a fluid (liquid or gas) is pushed upwards through a bed of granular material. As shown in Figure 1 (a), at a low superficial gas velocity, the drag force on the particles is low (i.e. insufficient to balance the weight of the particles), and thus the bed remains in a packed state. At the critical value of the superficial gas velocity, known as the minimum fluidization velocity, the upward drag force balances the downward gravitational force on the particles; the particles become suspended in the fluid and the bed of material is said to be fluidized as shown in Figure 1 (b). After fluidization, the pressure drop across the bed balances the net weight of the particles, i.e., (1) where ΔP is the pressure drop across the bed, M s is the mass of solid particle in the bed, A c is the cross-sectional area of the bed and g is the gravitational constant.
The behavior of a material, when fluidized, depends on the superficial gas velocity, particle size, particle density, and fluid properties. As shown in Figure 1 [1] known as uniform fluidization. Uniform fluidization usually occurs with very small particles fluidized by gas at relatively low superficial velocities, or with granular materials fluidized by a liquid. Granular material composed of larger particles (e.g. sand with a particle diameter > 250 μm) will bubble, without first passing through the uniform fluidization regime, when gas velocity exceeds the minimum fluidizing velocity as shown in Figure 1(d) . The bubble sizes and frequency of formation of the bubbles depends on particle size, particle density, gas physical properties, and the size of the bed. With the increase of fluid velocity through the bed, the bubbling frequency increases hence there can be multiple bubbles in the bed at any given time. These bubbles start to coalesce to form bigger bubbles. When the size of the bubbles reaches the size of the cross-sectional area of the bed, a phenomenon called slugging is observed. Slugging may exhibit different forms with the shape of slugs depending on the particle and fluid properties, and on the cross-sectional shape of the bed. Figure 1 (e) shows a form in which axial slugs have round edges. Alternatively, flat slugs can be formed, as shown in Figure 1 (f). With increasing fluid velocity, the upper boundary of the bed becomes less distinct, and bubbles begin to break up. This phenomenon, known as turbulent fluidization, is shown in Figure 1 (g). The transport of particles out of the bed, shown in Figure 1 (h) is observed at very high gas velocities. In liquid fluidized beds, the transportation of particles occurs at slightly lower superficial velocities [1] [2] [3] .
APPLICATION OF FLUIDIZED BEDS
Fluidized beds are currently used in many commercial processes. There are a number of advantages for particular applications. For example, fluidized beds provide uniform heat distribution avoiding hot spots and hence providing better control over reactions. This attribute is of great importance when a reaction has a narrow operating temperature. Fluidized beds also find applications in heat exchangers because of the high rate of heat transfer between particles, gas and immersed surfaces. Fluidized beds also have a large surface area between particle and gas (facilitating reaction between phases), and unlike a packed bed, may be relatively well mixed. Fluidized beds also offer better interaction between the solid and fluid phases. In fluidized beds, the particulate phase is able to move which adds into the mixing of phases and hence fluidized beds can sometimes be regarded as well mixed. This mixing coupled with the large thermal capacity of the particle phase enhances thermal transport inside the system and gives good heat transfer between the bed and its container. These aspects also help to maintain a homogeneous temperature field inside a fluidized bed. In addition, the pressure drop across the bed cannot exceed the weight of particles per unit bed area, which can reduce pumping costs.
The first large-scale commercial use of fluidized beds was seen in 1926 with the Winkler coal gasifier. In the Winkler process, coal was reacted with the steam and oxygen to produce synthesis gas for chemical industries. The general gasification reaction equation is shown in Equation (2) . (2) The mixture of carbon monoxide and hydrogen generated is known as synthesis gas and can be used for energy production and other chemical reactions.
In this type of coal gasifier, a granular form of coal is screw fed into a fluidized bed chemical reactor. The coal is fluidized using a mixture of oxygen and steam. The ash and unreacted solids are collected at the bottom of the bed and product is collected from the top.
More commercial uses for fluidized beds were seen in the early 1940s. One common example is the Fluid Catalytic Cracking (FCC) process, which converts heavier petroleum
cuts into gasoline. In these systems, fluidized catalyst particles are shuttled between a fluidized bed reactor and a fluidized bed burner where coke deposits are burned off, generating heat for the endothermic cracking reaction. In the late 1970s, a fluidized bed process for the synthesis of polyethylene dramatically reduced the cost of this important polymer, making its use economical in many new applications. The polymerization reaction generates heat and the intense mixing associated with fluidization prevents hot spots in the reactor, where the polyethylene particles could melt. A similar process is used for the synthesis of polypropylene. With the high demand for gasoline, efforts were made in the 1950s to obtain liquid fuel out of natural gas (primarily methane) and from coal using fluidized bed technology. The fluidized bed are being used to obtain gasoline from coal in Fischer-Tropsch reactors especially in the coal rich countries. Fluidized beds are also being used for the production of Sulphur dioxide from Sulphur ore, the production of fertilizers (urea), the coating and growth of particles, and various synthesis reactions as well as biochemical reactions. Currently, most of the processes that are being developed for the industrial production of carbon nano-tubes use a fluidized bed. Fluidized beds are also used for drying because of their large capacity, good operability, low construction cost, and high thermal efficiency.
A new application of fluidization technology is chemical looping combustion, a process that can improve the effectiveness of carbon capture and storage. 'Carbon Capture and Storage' aims to mitigate the problems caused by emitting CO 2 from power stations combustion of carbonaceous fuels by removing the CO 2 and storing in geological formations. Regular combustion with air produces a flue gas that is mostly nitrogen (as air consists of about 78% nitrogen by volume), which hampers economic sequestration. Chemical looping uses a metal oxide as a solid oxygen carrier in a cyclic process. As shown in Equation (3), these metal oxide particles replace air (specifically oxygen in the air) as the oxidant in a combustion reaction,
Where Me is a metallic element such as iron (Fe).
The metal oxide particles react with a gaseous fuel in the fluidized bed, producing solid metal (or lower oxide) particles and a mixture of carbon dioxide and water vapor. The water vapor is condensed, leaving pure carbon dioxide that can be sequestered. As shown in Equation (4), the reduced solid metal particles must be re-oxidized so are circulated to another fluidized bed where they react with the air (specifically oxygen in the air), producing heat, before being reused in the combustor [1, 2, 4] .
GELDART GROUPING
Geldart [5] proposed classifying particles into one of four groups, A, B, C and D. Geldart group A consists of particles with diameters between 20 and 100 μm; particle densities for group A particles are typically around 1400 kg/m 3 . Fluidized beds with Geldart A particles will expand by a factor of 2 to 3 at incipient fluidization prior to the initiation of a bubbling bed phase. These particles are typically used in catalytic reactors. Geldart group B consists of the particles with diameters between 40 and 500 μm and particle densities between 1400 ( ) (
and 4500 kg/m 3 . Bubbling in beds with Group B particles typically starts at incipient fluidization. Geldart group C contains extremely fine and subsequently the most cohesive particles. This group has a diameter range of 20 to 30 μm. These particles are difficult to fluidize and may require additional agitation. Geldart group D particles have diameters above 600 μm and typically have high particle densities. The fluidization of this group requires high fluid velocity and is usually associated with high levels of abrasion. Figure 2 shows the range of diameters and densities associated with the different Geldart groups.
MINIMUM FLUIDIZATION VELOCITY
The minimum fluidization velocity U mf is the minimum superficial velocity of fluid needed to fluidize a bed [7] . The superficial velocity is the equivalent velocity of the fluid when there are no solid particles are present, as shown in Equation (5). (5) Where U f is superficial velocity, ∈ is the average voidage in the bed [8] , and V f is the average fluid velocity.
At minimum fluidization velocity, the net weight of the bed per unit area of the bed is balanced by the pressure drop across the bed as shown in Equation (6) . Equation (6) shows that the pressure drop across the bed is equal to the weight of the solid particles per unit area in the fluidized bed less the buoyant force acted by the fluid on the solid particles. 
Where L f is the length of fluidized bed, ρ s is the density of solid particles, ρ f is the density of the fluid, ∈ mf is the voidage at minimum fluidization, and g is the gravity constant. The total mass of solids in the bed, M s , (assuming that no solids are entrained and carried out of the bed) is shown in Equation (7).
For the liquids and for the gases as long as the pressure drop is small, the fluid phase density remains constant. Hence, the right-hand side of Equation (6) is constant, and thus the pressure drop in a fluidized bed does not depend on the fluidizing velocity. In addition, experiments have shown that if a bed is densely packed then the pressure drop overshoots the fluidization pressure until the particles separate and fluidize as shown in Figure 3 (state A). Once the particles are fluidized, the fluidization curve follows same line for fluidization and de-fluidization as shown as state B in Figure 3 [9] .
There are different relationships for pressure drop and minimum fluidization velocity based on which Geldart group of particles is being fluidized. [10] gives the following relationship for U mf for Geldart A particles as shown in Equation (8). (8) Where S is the sphericity of the particles and μ is the kinematic viscosity of the fluid.
s f ε Figure 3 : Pressure drop versus superficial velocity; the bed of solid particle has been fluidized from packed state, and repeatedly fluidized afterwards
For Geldart B and D particles, a commonly used relationship is given by [11] (based on the earlier attempts of [10, 12] ) that can be used to calculate the U mf as shown in Equation (9) . (9) Where d p is the diameter of the particles.
By introducing Reynolds number Re as: (10) and the Archimedes number Ar as: (11) and K 1 and K 2 as non-dimensional parameters as:
Equation (9) can be written as: (14) [ 
NUMERICAL MODELLING TECHNIQUES
The science underlying the phenomena inside fluidized beds involves both fluid dynamics and the motion of particles. In order to simulate fluidized beds, both phenomena need to be modelled. In addition, it is essential to model the interaction between the two phases. In most cases, the fluid is modelled using the Eulerian method. The particles can be modelled using the Eulerian or the Lagrangian method. To simulate fluid behavior using the Eulerian method, the interaction with the particles is volume averaged, and the fluid motion is represented by a set of differential equations. The motion of the particles can be solved using the Lagrangian method by stepping the accelerations, velocities and displacements of each individual particle forward in time using Newton's second law of motion. The net force on each particle is computed by summing the forces due to contact with other particles [15] , drag and buoyancy forces from the fluid as well as the force due to gravity. There are a number of techniques based on the combination of Eulerian and Lagrangian methods available to simulate solid-gas flow. [16] reviewed various gas-solid flow models as summarized in Table 2 .
Each two-phase model shown in Table 2 shows a different combination of the method of solution for fluid and the solid particles. These models are Eulerian (resolved), Eulerian (unresolved) and Lagrangian.
The Eulerian (resolved) model solves for variables that are continuous over the domain. The domain is divided into a grid with the gradients and field values computed at the grid points. The Eulerian method is used for solving fluid dynamics problems e.g. a vector field for the velocity and scalar fields for density, pressure, etc. Two basic equations can describe the fluid flow. The continuity equation (conservation of mass) shown in Equation (15) and the NavierStokes equation (conservation of fluid momentum) as shown in Equation (16) [17, 18] . (15) (16) Where ρ is the fluid density, is the fluid velocity, p is the fluid pressure, μ is the fluid viscosity and g is the gravitational constant. For a fully resolved model, the fluid equations would be solved on a computational mesh around the particles, with the particles as solid boundaries. The drag, lift, etc. on the particles would arise from the pressure force and shear stress tensor integrated over the surface of the particle. This computational model of a two-phase system would require an Eulerian CFD simulation of the fluid flow around all of the particles, coupled with a Lagrangian method which tracks the motion of each particle [19] . This model is known as Resolved Discrete Particle Model and numbered three in Table 2 . In practice, this model is very detailed and too computationally expensive to be used for practical systems [20] . Therefore, some compromises have to be made to simplify the physics in order to model the larger systems.
The 'Two-fluid model' is a Eulerian-Eulerian model. This model is particularly applicable to multi-fluid flows. This model can be extended to solid particles by volume averaging the motion of the solid particles such that they represent a continuum [21, 22] . These differential equations can be solved using Eulerian methods [23] [24] [25] . In this model, individual particle positions are not captured and thus certain features in the fluidized bed are unclear.
Both of the Eulerian-Lagrangian models mentioned are relatively expensive computationally as compared to the Eulerian-Eulerian model. However, the unresolved discrete particle model also known as Discrete Element Model (DEM) captures details of the particle motion, yet requires fewer computations than the fully resolved discrete particle model, so it can be used to model a laboratory scale fluidized bed. The advantage of using this model is that it provides greater detail on the behavior of the two-phase system with the additional capability to visualize each phase separately [26] . The unresolved Eulerian model solves for the volume averaged fluid velocity and density i.e. the mean value over a volume much larger than the size of the particles [27, 28] . Equations (15) and (16) can be volume averaged [21, 22] . The volume averaged continuity (mass conservation) equation is shown in Equation (17) and volume averaged Navier-Stokes (momentum conservation) equation is shown in Equation (18) . (17) (18) Where ∈ is the voidage (the ratio of the fluid volume to the total volume) in the two-phase flow. Note that now closure expressions are needed to compute the drag force F drag .
CONCLUSION
The science underlying the phenomena inside fluidized beds involves both fluid dynamics and the motion of particles. To simulate fluidized beds, both phenomena need to be modelled. In addition, it is essential to model the interaction between the two phases. The fluid is generally modelled using the Eulerian method. The particles can be modelled using the Eulerian or the Lagrangian methods summarized above ( Table 2 ). The fundamental difference between the methods is the detail of the results and the scale of problem. Twofluid model can model a commercial scale fluidized bed reactor, however, unresolved and resolved fluid-particle models are both currently too computationally expensive at this scale. Nonetheless, these models are more accurate and, therefore, are capable to shed light on the features of fluidization that are not yet fully understood. It is also to be noted that with the increase in computing performance, it will eventually be possible to use all of these models to solve for industrial scale fluidized bed problems. 
